
SuperMini Port. Charger
(10,000mAh) Blk
246326

69,95 €

Tiny as a credit card, SuperMini is 30% smaller than a
traditional 10,000mAh external battery, so it fits in
virtually any bag or pocket.

Superior Portability & Compactness
Tiny as a credit card, SuperMini is 30% smaller than a traditional 10,000mAh external battery, so it fits in virtually any
bag or pocket. SuperMini uses a battery cell called 21 700. Each cell provides 5,000mAh of charging capacity, making
them 50% more energy-dense than the cells used in a typical chargers. With SuperMini in your pocket, you are
carrying a mini power station for your trip. Mini size, zero burden.

Charge Fast, High Performance
SuperMini is equipped with 2 USB ports, a USB-C port for input and output as well as a USB-A port for output. With
18W Power Delivery (PD), SuperMini can charge the iPhone X to 50% in 30 minutes and takes only 3 hours to
recharge itself, which can save 45% in time (compared to traditional 5V/2A, 5.5hs recharge). The USB-A port supports
ZEN+2.0 with Adaptive Quick Charge, taking advantage of the rapid-charging capabilities of compatible QC 3.0
devices.

Power Up in Style
SuperMini is available in Black, Silver, and our stunning new Blue Horizon. We boldly adopted this distinctive blue
ombre color, which is usually seen on high-end smartphones but very rare on portable chargers. This distinctive Blue
Horizon color with an extra compact design matches any fashion style. Its classic suitcase-look design makes it
extremely durable. SuperMini is an external battery that is both stylish and sturdy.

Massive Power, Universal Compatibility
Credit-card-sized with 10,000mAh of charging capacity, SuperMini conveniently maintains 1-2 days of mobile power for
flagship phones and tablets and can almost double the battery life of smaller laptops. SuperMini’s broad compatibility
extends to Apple, Samsung Galaxy, Huawei, OnePlus and Nintendo products just to name a few.

Function Superiority

SRP 69,95 €

PRODUCT DETAILS

Colour
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    •  With 2 USB port outputs, SuperMini can charge two devices simultaneously.
    •  SuperMini features pass-through charging function, which allows you to charge its internal battery while charging
your devices.

 

Included Accessories

    •  Zendure SuperMini
    •  User Manual
    •  USB-C to USB-C & USB-A Cable

Specs

Product Attributes

EAN: 0850006872213

Manufacturer number: ZDSM10PD-B

Product weight: 0.28 kilograms
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